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Bystander effects: children who 
escape infection but not harm 
 Immune irregularities in HIV-exposed uninfected infants 

(HEUs) 
 “HIV-like” illnesses observed in  HEUs 
 HEUs have higher mortality than infants born to uninfected 

mothers 
 HEUs have higher mortality if moms have lower CD4 counts 
 PARTICULARLY IF BREAST-FED 

 
WHY?  



Human Milk Oligosaccharides 
(HMOs) 
 A major component of breast milk ….. 
 Highly species-specific ….. 
 Varies in composition across individuals and by stage of 

lactation but ….  
 
  …. not digestible by humans 

 
 PREBIOTIC 
 Several immunological functions identified 

 
 Bode L Glycobiology 2012;22:1147-1162 



3’-sialyllactose (3’SL) levels higher in HIV-positive vs. negative women 
and correlated with CD4 and VL 

r= -0.20, p=0.01 r= 0.13, p=0.09 r= 0.20, p=0.01 

Bode, Kuhn, Kim et al.  Am J Clin Nutr 2012; 96:831-839 

HMO composition associated 
with maternal HIV status 



HMO influences MTCT 

 
 

Bode, Kuhn, Kim et al.  Am J Clin Nutr 2012; 96:831-839 

  
n (%) of 

TR 
n (%) of 

NTR 

Adjusted  

Odds Ratio*  

(95% CI) 
Median of 
HMO       

≥ 1.87 (g/L) 31 (41.9) 43 (58.1) 0.45 (0.21, 0.97) 

< 1.87 50 (53.8) 43 (46.2)   

*Adjusted for maternal CD4 cell count and log10 
breast milk HIV RNA viral load at 1 month 

Only NON- 3’SL HMO 
associated protection 



Odds ratio (95% CI) 

Non-2-linked fucosylated HMO* 
    LNFP II/III + 3FL  >200 mg/L 0.28 (0.13 - 0.67) 
2-linked fucosylated HMO* 
    2FL + LNFP I >550 mg/L 0.33 (0.14 – 0.74) 
Lacto-N-Tetraose HMO* 
LNT > 585 mg/L 0.58 (0.34 – 0.98) 

Kuhn, Kim, Hsiao et al.  J Nutr 2015; 145:66-72 

* All non 3’sialyated HMO 

HMO influences survival 
of HEU 



Prebiotic Hypothesis 
 HMO composition will influence the microbiome of the infant 
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GUt Microbiome and Breastmilk 
Oligosaccharides (GUMBO) 

Samples from 50 mother-infant pairs  
(25 HIV+ 25 HIV- mothers) 
Age 1 to 3 months (mean 2 months) 
All infants breastfed 
Mother 
 breast milk 
 areola 
 vagina 

 Infant 
 stool 
 oral 
 skin 

 





Methods - Lab 
 

All samples from mothers and infants 
16s bacterial deep sequencing 
(Aldrovandi lab, CHLA) 

Analysis using QIIME 
Breast milk – profile of human milk 
oligosaccharides (HMO) by HPLC (Bode 
lab, UCSD) 
 



Does maternal HIV status 
influence the infant microbiome?  

 
YES! 
Decreased diversity 
Less mature 
Shifts in taxonomy 



HEU infants have reduced alpha diversity 

Mom HIV pos Mom HIV neg 
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P=0.014 

Alpha diversity declines with more advanced HIV disease 



Meta-analysis calculating “microbiome age” 



HEU infants have lower “microbiome age” 



Taxonomic differences between 
HEU and HUU 



Does maternal microbiome 
influence infant microbiome?  

 
YES! 



Distinct microbiome profile by body site 

Mom-baby pairs significantly more  
like each other than random pairs  
overall and at most sites 



Does maternal dysbiosis result in 
infant dysbiosis?  

 
?? Not so fast …. 
 Minimal HIV effects on maternal 
microbiome 



% of mom’s bacteria in baby 



Does maternal HIV status 
influence HMO composition? 

 
Yes! 
 Like we saw in Zambia 



HMO composition differs between HIV-
positive and HIV-negative women 

3’ siallylactose 



HMO subsets reduced in HIV-positive 
mothers correlate with “microbiome age” 

Bender et al.  Science Translational Medicine 2016 349ra100. 



Conclusions 
Maternal HIV status influences the infant microbiome 
Maternal and infant microbiomes are linked 
But …. only small proportion of infant microbiome 

explained by mother’s microbiome directly   
Maternal HIV status influences HMO profile 
HMO affects infant microbiome 

??? 
Potential explanation for the excess morbidity and 

mortality observed in HEU infants  
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